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A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Dear Equipment User:
What are the keys to the success and longevity of Road
Machinery & Supplies Co.? We’ve been giving that a lot
of thought as we celebrate our 80th Anniversary with
this special issue of ROAD SIGNS magazine. Here are the
answers we came up with:
Mike Sill II

• Good people. Loyal and dedicated employees have been the
		 strength of our company since it was founded in 1926. They are truly the
		 foundation of our long-term stability and success.
• Quality equipment. Throughout our history, RMS has been proud to
		 represent many of the finest equipment manufacturers in the world.
		 Over the years, we have expanded the industry-leading product lines we
		 handle to ensure we can meet virtually all your equipment needs
		 through one strong single, source. In addition to a full range of new
		 products, we offer a large inventory of quality used equipment, as well
		 as general and light equipment through RMS Rentals. Whether its new,
		 used or rented, we back each piece of equipment with a true
		 commitment to providing you with the very best product support.
• Loyal customers. We wouldn’t be in business without you! We work
		 hard to respond to our customers’ needs and to inspire your confidence
		 in us. We know our success is tied to your success.

Celebrating
80 years
of customer
service

On behalf of the entire RMS staff, we want to thank you for the tremendous
support that has allowed us to achieve this milestone. Be assured that our
commitment will remain the same in the future — to place the customer first
and to deliver the very best value with a full range of exceptional products
backed by extraordinary service.
				
				

Sincerely,
ROAD MACHINERY & SUPPLIES CO.

				

Mike Sill II, President and CEO

Let The
Good Times
Roll, Road
Machinery
& Supplies Co.!

It’s no surprise that Road Machinery &
Supplies Co. is celebrating 80 years in business.
And it’s no surprise that this success is a direct
result of their firm commitment to quality customer
support and machine service. The real surprise?
How they plan to top this year, next year.
Congratulations, Road Machinery &
Supplies Co. Here’s to having your cake.
And eating it too.
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CELEBRATING SUCCESS

RMS CELEBRATES 80th ANNIVERSARY
Since its founding in 1926, Road Machinery
& Supplies Co. has grown with its customers

R

Reaching your 80th year as a continuously
operated, family-owned business is an
achievement. It doesn’t just happen. It takes
foresight, determination and probably
even a certain amount of luck. Yet for Road
Machinery & Supplies Co. (RMS), which is
celebrating its 80th anniversary, one of the key
factors is its core philosophy that growth is
good.
“In this industry, and probably any industry,
we believe that if you’re not moving forward,
you’re probably moving backward,” said Mike
Sill II, President & CEO of RMS. “So at RMS,

from the day my grandfather Michael M. Sill
founded the company in Duluth, Minn., in
1926, our approach has always been to look
ahead and move forward.”
Of course, it wasn’t always easy. The firstgeneration Sill had to weather the Great
Depression and WWII.
“In those challenging times, just keeping the
doors open was more impressive than doubledigit growth during a boom period,” said the
younger Sill. “I know my grandfather was a
guy who was turned on by scale and always
understood the need for growth in a business.
The same is true of my father Michael R.
Sill and uncle Mitch Sill, who grew the
company significantly during their tenure by
adding numerous product lines and opening
several new locations in Minnesota and the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, including our
headquarters in the Twin Cities suburb of
Savage.”
The growth philosophy has continued, and
even intensified, under the third-generation
leadership of Mike Sill II. He joined RMS in
1987 and served in various capacities — first in
product support, then machine sales, followed
by used equipment, and finally, as Vice
President of Operations overseeing parts and
service — before becoming President in late
1994.

The management team at RMS corporate headquarters includes: (L-R) Chuck Petter, VP
MIS; Bill Holte, Treasurer/CFO; Mike Sill II, President/CEO and Dave Johnson, VP Sales
& Marketing.

“I think the world is a little more
competitive today, and in our business, it’s
more important than ever to offer customers
a wide range of products and to know how to
service them,” he said. “Growth is a reflection
that our customers and suppliers value what
we do.”

Mike Sill II and his father Michael R. Sill enjoy
time off together at the Indianapolis 500 on
Memorial Day weekend in 2002.

A great mentor
“As the third-generation leader of RMS, I
benefitted greatly by the legacy created by my
dad,” commented Sill. “He was a leader in our
industry, and hardly a day goes by without a
customer, supplier or employee asking how
he’s doing. My Dad has a way about him that
is very easy to warm up to, and he doesn’t
forget a face or name. His philosophy has
always been that it doesn’t really matter who
you are or what you do for a living, as long as
you work hard and are dedicated.
“Even though my dad has been retired for
more than a decade, we still talk every couple
of days. He frequently asks about customers
and employees. He is a guy who really cares
about people more than just selling equipment.
It is a great life lesson, because if you care about
the person, you are more likely to be in tune
with what he needs. He’s also taught me not to
be afraid of problems, which he says, ‘are the
fun part of being in business.’ He’s right, in that
solving problems and finding solutions make
life interesting. It’s also where customers put
you to the test, and is our greatest opportunity
to perform and keep them coming back.

A group of RMS managers and the Iowa sales team pausing for a photo at the Des
Moines branch includes: (L-R) President/CEO Mike Sill II; Southern Operations
Sales Manager Larry Smith; Territory Sales Managers Gary Kosman and John Sleiter;
VP Sales & Marketing Dave Johnson; Territory Sales Manager Doug Miller; Used
Equipment Manager Brian Durfee; Credit and Finance Manager Jeff Boraas; Territory
Sales Managers Delane Wolter, Brad Johnson and Bob Newman.

The RMS Rentals sales team is made up of (L-R) Territory Managers Tim Rients and Jeff
Sisk, Sales Manager Mark Rossi, and Territory Managers Tom Randall and Jim Everson.

“I recognize how lucky I am to have my Dad
as a mentor,” acknowledged Sill. “He’s in the
background cheering us on and he gives great
advice. He reads people and situations so well.
It is rare to have someone like him to serve as a
sounding board.”

Business expansions
One of the first big growth moves Mike II
pursued occurred in 1997, early in his tenure.
That is when RMS acquired one of Iowa’s
Continued . . .

RMS Corporate
Administrator Manager
Liz Kragthorpe and Rental
Manager Rick Zweber are
very involved in equipment
inventory management.

RMS staff drives success
. . . continued

oldest equipment distributors, the Herman M.
Brown Company. “That was an important step
because it allowed RMS to better manage our
equipment inventory. We could afford to carry
more inventory and turn it faster.”
RMS also expanded its operations in the late
‘90s by establishing a used parts (Polar Parts)
division and opening RMS Rentals for the
rental, light and general equipment customer.
In 2003, RMS purchased a national trenchshield-marketing company in Georgia called
Atlanta Equipment. RMS expanded its presence
in shoring products by founding U.S. Shoring
& Equipment Co., which services the Sunbelt
states. Today, U.S. Shoring has four branches in
Florida and one each in Texas and Georgia.
In 2004, RMS expanded its aggregate
division by hiring an aggregate specialist and
increasing the product offerings. This has
brought high growth in products for crushing,
screening and washed-materials markets.

The sales team working out of the RMS Savage facility includes: (L-R, front row) Sales
Manager Tom Ernst; Territory Sales Managers Lyle Knutson, Gordon Johnson, and
Phil Major; Aggregate Sales Specialist Brad Sykora; (L-R, back row) Territory Sales
Managers Dennis Hook, Tim Gaynor, Todd Christenson, Scott Laursen, Ron Carothers
and Gary Lane.

Other management
staff at RMS’ Savage
facility include (L-R)
Shop Supervisor/
Training Instructor
John Tangeman,
Director of Training
Richard Cooper and
Parts and Service
General Manager Mike
Mencel.

“Many of these new efforts are designed to
allow RMS to take better care of the same types
of customers we’ve always supported,” said
Sill. “Now, we’re able to do more for them.”

PEOPLE MAKE THE COMPANY
A family environment leads to many
longtime, dedicated employees
Of course, growth can occur only to the extent
that a company has the people to handle it. In
fact, employees typically create the growth.
“A leader can have a big-picture plan, but if
you don’t have the right people to carry it out,
it’s not going to be successful,” observed Sill.
“At Road Machinery & Supplies, we have a
very talented and dedicated work force that, in
my opinion, is one of the best in the equipment
industry.”
The longevity among key management
personnel at RMS is remarkable. David
Johnson, VP Sales and Marketing, has been
with the company for 27 years; John Ruud, VP
Northern Operations, has been there 30 years;
Chuck Petter, VP Management Information
Systems has been with the firm nearly 40
years; and Treasurer/CFO Bill Holte has put in
27 years with RMS.

“My dad certainly did a good job of hiring
people and creating a family environment in
the workplace,” said Sill. “We don’t have a
strict hierarchy here. We do have job titles and
job functions, but mostly we work together,
manage by consensus, and try to have fun
along the way. But the only reason we’re able to
take this approach is because, throughout our
organization, we have people who are really
good at what they do, and understand the value
of long-term relationships with customers. If you
hire talented people, they’ll make good decisions,
and you need to give them the freedom to do
their jobs without micromanaging.”
“This company is full of good, honest,
hardworking people who are enjoyable
to work with and have the same ‘can-do’
attitude our customers have,” added Sales and
Marketing VP Dave Johnson. “It’s a great work

Continued . . .

A legacy of quality
. . . continued

environment, and at the end of the day, you’ve
got a winning company. Everybody wants to
be part of a winning team that works hard to
meet customers’ needs.”
John Ruud,
VP Northern
Operations

“Beyond our managers, the importance of
sales representatives, product support reps,

service technicians and parts personnel cannot
be overstated,” said Sill. “They are the people
who have the most frequent day-to-day
contact with customers and they represent
who we are. Fortunately, we have a lot of
longevity in those roles as well.”

WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
RMS serves customers in
diverse industries
Few dealers offer the wide range of
products Road Machinery & Supplies does.
Because of the diverse economy in this part
of the country, RMS products serve most
industries that use equipment. The company
deals with earthmoving and construction
contractors, taconite mines, forestry customers,
the aggregate industry, scrap handlers,
paving contractors, bridge contractors and
municipalities, among others.
“You name the industry and chances are,
we sell to it,” claimed Sill. “We’re very proud
to offer a wide range of products, but what
pleases us most is that we are able to represent
a broad range of products and still achieve

This Komatsu PC5500 hydraulic shovel is one of the largest machines available through
Road Machinery & Supplies Co.

Continued . . .

This 385-hp, 133,160-pound PC600LC-7 is the largest of eight Komatsu excavators that crews from Vanderpool Construction, Inc. count on from Road
Machinery & Supplies Co. Here, the big excavator works at a site-development project called Airport Crossroads, south of the Des Moines Airport.

RMS leads the way with topnotch equipment
. . . continued

high market shares for each of them. Because
we’ve built a good reputation for sales and
support, we’ve been able to attract some of the
premier products. In fact, one of our guiding
principles is that we want to represent the
number-one or number-two preferred product
in its category or not at all. We’re not interested
in having a particular type of product just
to have it. We must be convinced that our
customers won’t be disappointed.”
The list of RMS suppliers is a virtual “Who’s
Who” of the equipment industry, led by
earthmoving giant, Komatsu. “There are only
two manufacturers in the world that make a
full line of construction, mining and compact
equipment, and Komatsu is one of them,”
noted Sill. “Komatsu not only has the broadest
product offering but also is a great product
manufacturer. From a sales standpoint, you
want to be able to face your customers and tell
them that your product is more reliable and
more productive than the competition. For the
vast majority of Komatsu models, we can say
that with confidence.”
Other primary manufacturers represented
by RMS include paving and compaction
leaders Ingersoll-Rand and Blaw-Knox; KPI,
JCI and Astec Mobile Screens for aggregate
Continued . . .

Ingersoll-Rand is another industry-leading product
line that RMS has offered customers for many years.
Here, an IR SD-122DX soil compactor is at work on a
customer’s jobsite.
RMS offers Lull forklifts, which provide a wide
range of models for speciality lifting jobs.

RMS offers the full line of Komatsu machines, from compact utility equipment to
giant mining models. RMS customer Ulland Brothers uses its Komatsu WA800-3
wheel loader equipped with a 14.4-cubic-yard bucket to charge its crushing plant.

Wide range of products meets every need
. . . continued

production; Sandvik and Tamrock for crushing
and drilling; Gomaco for concrete paving,
trimming and curbing machines; Bucyrus
International for electric rope shovels and
drills; Lull forklifts; LeeBoy/Rosco for smaller
paving needs; Timbco and Valmet machines for
logging and forestry work; Link-Belt and Grove
Cranes; Potain tower cranes; Cerda Industries
trench-shoring products; Dressta earthmoving
equipment; and Wacker. In addition, RMS
offers LaBounty for a wide range of heavy
hydraulic attachments, including scrap and
demolition products; JRB quick couplers and
attachments; NPK hydraulic hammers; Gradall
specialty excavators; Load King trailers; Broce
Broom and more.

Commitment to Mining
RMS’ roots are in northern Minnesota, and
the company has focused on the Mesabi Iron
Range since the 1920s. With three branch
offices in Grand Rapids, Virginia and Duluth,
RMS is poised to serve the existing mining
properties as well as proposed new taconite/
steel mill and copper/precious-minerals
mines. RMS offers products ranging from
portable light towers to enormous mining
shovels and drills.

Drummond Dolomite turns to RMS for much of its heavy equipment needs, including
this Komatsu HD325 haul truck. The company has six HD325s, which were modified to
carry as much as 75 tons.

Continued . . .

RMS carries a full line of aggregate equipment, including KPI/JCI screening and
washing plants.

An operator for Knable Timber uses a Timbco 425EXL
feller buncher from Komatsu Forest to fell trees.
Knable Timber relies on Komatsu equipment
for its logging operation. RMS equipped the
logging contractor’s Komatsu PC220LC-7
excavator with a Lim-mit LM2100 delimber
attachment to remove limbs from cut trees.

Used and rental equipment are growing ventures
. . . continued

Vice President John Ruud leads RMS’
northern operations. “John is a straight
shooter who is dedicated to his customers
and employees. He has surrounded himself
with a great team of people in a strong family
environment,” noted Sill.
RMS’ commitment to the mines has never
been stronger. With steel prices at record
highs, the mines are focused on maximizing
production. This year RMS will deliver five
Komatsu mining shovels and a Bucyrus drill,

Potain self-erecting cranes meet the specialty lifting needs of many RMS customers.
Komatsu skid steer loaders, such as this SK1026 are among the machines available for
rental from RMS Rentals.

among other products. “We know the stakes
are high right now,” said Ruud. “So we have
increased our staffing and training to make
sure we fully support our customers.”

Used equipment
Beyond new machines, Road Machinery &
Supplies in recent years has grown to become
one of the larger used equipment dealers in the
country as well.
“Brian Durfee has headed up used
equipment for the past six years and he’s
an exceptionally talented and hardworking
guy,” said Sill. “He’s connected into the used
equipment business around the country.
He buys well, which allows us to sell at a
reasonable price. He and his co-workers Paul
Marxen and Steve Anderson are also dedicated
to helping our salesmen offer customers fair
trade-in value on their used machines.
“One of the first things Brian did was establish
some structure to used equipment sales,” he
added. “Because of that, you can go online at
www.rmsequipment.com and find the service
records for a piece of used equipment we have
for sale. It’s not only make, model and year. We
grade the undercarriage and the components.
When you buy a piece of used equipment from
Road Machinery, you know its history and you
have an excellent indication of how it’s going to
perform. We have a significant used equipment
inventory and with Brian’s connections, he can
usually find what a customer needs, even if we
don’t have it on the yard.”

RMS Rentals
New and used equipment sales are not the
only growth areas for Road Machinery &
Supplies in recent years. The company has
also experienced significant growth at RMS
Rentals.
“Our Rentals division has grown so much
that we’re running out of space,” admitted Sill.
“Our plan is to move the entire operation into
a nearby building in Savage. Not only will it
give us more room for equipment inventory,
we’ll have a first-rate, 60,000-square-foot
repair shop as well as substantially more parts
storage.”
Continued . . .

RMS takes product support to a new level
. . . continued

RMS Rentals focuses on general and light
equipment for mechanical, electrical, concrete,
masonry and framing contractors. It is one
of the largest Lull dealers in the country and
also represents Komatsu utility products, such
as backhoe loaders, skid steers and compact
excavators.
“Carson Erickson heads up RMS Rentals
along with Sales Manager Mark Rossi, who
came to us following a long, successful
career in the high-reach and light equipment
business,” said Sill. “They’ve done a great job
of growing the division.”

number of “resident technicians” who live in
cities like St. Cloud, Worthington, Fort Dodge
and Mason City. This gives RMS the ability to
respond quickly to customer needs in those
areas not near a full-service branch.
The company’s service offerings also include
full rebuilds of many machines, including large
electric mining drills, trucks and wheel loaders.

Continued . . .

PRODUCT SUPPORT EFFORTS
RMS is committed to keeping customers’
machines up and running
While the list of manufacturers represented
by Road Machinery & Supplies is an
impressive one, it would mean little without
the support crucial to keeping that equipment
up and running.
“I think we have the best sales team in the
business, but we all know that salesmen are
only as good as their support team,” said Sill.
“That’s an area that we’ve always emphasized
and have made an even higher priority in
recent years.”
He says such a commitment is necessary
because of the complexity of modern-day
equipment.
“It’s very difficult anymore for contractors to
have their own mechanics who are up-to-date
on the latest in electronics and hydraulics. So,
it’s our responsibility as a distributor to have
the people who can use the proper diagnostic
tools to troubleshoot and repair quickly.
“Beyond those emergency calls, we offer
routine maintenance contracts where we
take care of a machine’s service intervals as
well,” said Sill. “That’s an extra set of eyes on
a machine, which in the long run, improves
longevity and lessons downtime.”
RMS has about 85 service technicians
throughout its territory, most of them field
service techs who drive fully equipped service
trucks to make repairs at the jobsite. In addition
to our branch service facilities, RMS also has a

John McDonnell works on his specialty — IR Blaw-Knox pavers.
Des Moines Field Service Technician Larry Prewitt checks the engine of this Komatsu
excavator.

Minimizing downtime is RMS goal
. . . continued

An emphasis on training
It’s one thing to have an adequate number
of technicians, it’s another thing to have good
ones — skilled people who know exactly what
they’re doing. RMS has taken extraordinary
steps to ensure that its technicians have
extensive training to develop the skill set
needed to take care of customers. RMS is
one of the few U.S. distributors that has
two service training instructors — Director
of Training Richard Cooper and Savage
Shop Supervisor/Training Instructor John
Tangeman.
“We also recently built a training trailer
that has both a Tier 2 and a Tier 3 Komatsu
engine,” added Sill. “It also has a hydraulic
pump and laptop plug-ins to teach computer
diagnostics. We’re able to take it on the road to
do training sessions in Iowa and up in the Iron
Range in Minnesota, so we can take it directly
to the technicians. We’re also very proud that
we’re an authorized Komatsu training center
and quite a few other Komatsu dealers send
their technicians here for training.”
RMS training also consists of basic
hydraulic and electrical courses, as well as
product-specific training.

To give you an idea of the importance RMS
places on having qualified technicians, the
company’s plan is to provide a dedicated
training center in what is now the RMS
Rentals building. The company spent an
estimated $650,000 on service training last
year, underscoring RMS’ investment and
commitment to its service operations.

Parts — new and used
While service is one side of the support coin,
replacement parts are the equally important
other side. RMS stocks millions of dollars
worth of new parts and tracks its inventory in
a way that helps ensure availability for even
slow-moving parts.
“No dealer can have every single part for
every machine on the shelf at every branch,”
commented Sill. “But combined, our nine
branch locations have the vast majority of
needed parts.
“Something else that will help us get
parts quickly to our customers is Komatsu’s
decision to locate a regional parts distribution
center in the Twin Cities in 2006. It will supply
dealers in a five-state area and will serve as a
source for slower-moving parts that we may
not have on our shelves.”
In addition to new and remanufactured
replacement parts, Road Machinery &
Supplies is also one of the largest used-parts
suppliers in the nation. Ten years ago, it
established its Polar Parts division, which
purchases used equipment for salvage. Those
used parts are graded in terms of quality and
often cost less than half as much as new. Ray
Warmka has 35 years of experience with RMS
and manages the Polar Parts operation.

Help on the financing end
Savage, Minn., Parts
Countermen Dave
Narr (standing left),
Jim Fruen (standing
right) and J.J. Bunn
(seated) bring a
total of 77 years
experience serving
RMS customers.

Several years ago, RMS formed a financial
arm, Hanover Financial, to support customers
by financing their equipment purchases. “For
many years, customers were responsible for
lining up their own financing,” noted Sill.
“We formed Hanover Financial to simplify
the process for our customers and make the
buying process easier.
Continued . . .

Customer relationships are foundation of RMS
. . . continued

“By placing a large volume of financing
with the banking industry, we can offer lower
rates than most of our customers can obtain
on their own. As an added plus, we’re also
able to finance used equipment, which can be
more complicated for customers to arrange.
Under the direction of Jeff Boraas, Hanover
has assisted hundreds of customers. Jeff
knows how to put together a deal that is in
the best interest of the customer.”

LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS
RMS is committed to earning
customers’ business by
“making their life easier”

Valley Construction Co. used a Blaw-Knox asphalt paver from RMS on this paving job.
Quarry operations present some of the most challenging environments for equipment,
but RMS customers have found that Tamrock drills stand up to the job. This Tamrock
Pantera 1100 drills blast holes at Wendling Quarries’ Robins, Iowa, quarry.

In nearly every department and every
division, RMS had a record year in 2005 and
is optimistic about 2006 as well. “Record
sales is one indicator that our customers
value what we do,” stated Sill, “and it is
especially pleasing when that contribution
comes from each of our divisions.
“It goes without saying, that you can’t
survive for 80 years without taking care of
your customers,” Sill emphasized. “We’d
like to think our growth is a result of meeting
our customers’ needs in a friendly, efficient,
and cost-effective way. We know that we
aren’t the only choice in the market, so we
just keep trying to outwork the competition,
day-in and day-out. We work hard to earn
the respect and ongoing business of our
customers.”
Long-term relationships are central to
RMS’ success. “Our attitude is that there’s no
individual deal worth losing a relationship
over. Our employees know that for us to
grow we need our customers coming back
again and again. That will only occur if
we stand behind the products we sell and
do everything in our power to keep our
customers happy.
“This philosophy has served RMS well
and we can’t forget what got us to this point.
We got here by taking care of each customer,
every day. That will be our blueprint as we
continue to move forward through 2006 and
beyond,” Sill concluded. ■

Congratulations to Road
Machinery on your
80th anniversary
Road Machinery...
a valued Hydro-Ax
dealer for
30 years.

Rocky Lagioia l A. Lamp Road Builders l Schaumberg, Illinois

With our proven versatility and
greater boom power, one man and
one machine can now handle a wider
range of bigger jobs. One Gradall®
excavator now efficiently handles the
jobs of many men and many machines.
Even some jobs that are impossible for
any other machine. Expect more with
a new Gradall demo. Call 330-339-2211,
or visit www.gradall.com.

HQ: Savage, MN 55378
(952) 895-9595
(800) 888-9515

Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535

Des Moines, IA 50313
(515) 282-0404
(800) 555-1445

Virginia, MN 55792
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304

Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916

Iron Mountain, MI 49801 Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
(319) 363-9655
(906) 774-7011
(800) 616-6615
(800) 888-9565

Milan, IL 61264
(309) 787-1742
(800) 633-9114

Sioux City, IA 51105
(712) 252-0538
(800) 633-9104
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Congratulations
Road Machinery & Supplies.
We’re Proud to be Your Partner.

We salute Road Machinery & Supplies
for 80 years of outstanding service
to the construction market. You can
count on Road Machinery & Supplies
for exceptional service and equipment,
featuring Ingersoll Rand pavers and
compactors. Be sure to visit one of
the Road Machinery & Supplies locations
for all your jobsite solutions.
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Congratulations
RMS on your
80th Anniversary!

AVAILABLE THROUGH ROAD MACHINERY & SUPPLIES CO.
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The EX-Series Machines
Imagine cutting more every hour, recovering more fiber from every stem and
reducing your fuel usage by 15 percent. That is extreme productivity and value!
The EX-series features a quiet climate-controlled cab, exceptional operator
ergonomics and a perfect view of the work area. EX includes easy-to-use digital
controls with self-diagnostics, trouble shooting capabilities and built-in safeguards.
It also has the proven advantages of independent hydrostatic drives, the best
leveling system in the business and Timbco’s legendary boom geometry.
These machines will save you money today and for many years to come.

DULUTH, MN
314 Garfield Ave.
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535
VIRGINIA, MN
315 N. Hoover Road
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304
GRAND RAPIDS, MN
4909 West Hwy. 2
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916

www.rmsequipment.com

HQ: Savage, MN 55378
(952) 895-9595
(800) 888-9515

Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535

Des Moines, IA 50313
(515) 282-0404
(800) 555-1445

Virginia, MN 55792
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304

Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916

Iron Mountain, MI 49801 Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
(319) 363-9655
(906) 774-7011
(800) 616-6615
(800) 888-9565

Milan, IL 61264
(309) 787-1742
(800) 633-9114

Sioux City, IA 51105
(712) 252-0538
(800) 633-9104

SAVAGE, MN
(800) 888-9515

With a wide range of options, Broce Brooms are versatile enough to
handle nearly any sweeping challenge. From optional curb sweepers
and water spray systems to scraper blades and a choice of engines,
you can customize your Broce Broom to meet individual jobsite
needs.

GRAND RAPIDS, MN
(800) 459-5916
VIRGINIA, MN
(800) 752-4304
DULUTH, MN
(800) 888-9535
DES MOINES, IA
(800) 555-1445

All self-propelled Broce Brooms have a standard hydrostatic drive
and a compact wheel base for better maneuverability in tight places.
Our sound-suppressed cab provides maximum operator comfort and
visibility for optimal productivity and safety.
To find out how Broce Brooms can help you make a clean sweep
every time, contact your Broce dealer for a demonstration.

SIOUX CITY, IA
(800) 633-9104
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
(800) 616-6615

rmsequipment.com

MILAN, IL
(800) 633-9114
IRON MOUNTAIN, MI
(800) 888-9565

Congratulations on your

80th Anniversary, RMS!

Congratulations to
Road Machinery & Supplies Co.
80 Successful Years
CitiCapital Construction Equipment Finance
Loan and Lease Specialists

Quick
Couplers +
Durable
Attachments =

Increased
Paladin Heavy Construction manufactures a full line of couplers, buckets, forks and specialty
attachments for wheel loaders, wheel loader backhoes and excavators – precisely the equipment
you need for versatility and greater productivity. Because we offer brand names you know and trust
– like JRB, C&P and Badger – we’re sure to carry the right attachments you need to achieve highest
productivity at the lowest cost.

Contact us today at 1-800-4-BUCKET. We have the attachments and
couplers you need in stock and ready to go.
We invite you to learn more about our products offerings at
www.paladinbrands.com.

Available through Road Machinery & Supplies Co.

Jobsite
Productivity

Lots of Choices, ONE Solution...
Congratulations
on your 80th
year!

• Most Complete Line
in the Industry

• Complete Hydraulic Kits Designed
Specifically to Fit Your Carrier

• Industry’s Most Comprehensive
Field Service Corps

• Extensive Parts Distribution
System

• Network of Nearly 300

Distributor Outlets

npk construction equipment, inc.
7550 Independence Drive
Walton Hills, Ohio 44146-5541
Phone: 440-232-7900 or 800-225-4379
Fax: 440-232-4382
Internet: www.npkce.com

An experienced engineering and
service team is ready to
help you with special applications
and installation kits.

• Hammers• Compactors •  Quick Attach Coupler Systems •  Material Processors •  Pedestal Booms   • Secondary Crushers   • Grapples
• Primary Crushers Please see the list below for a dealer in your area.
				
HEADQUARTERS:
5633 W. Hwy. 13
Savage, MN 55378
(952) 895-9595
(800) 888-9515
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535

Virginia, MN 55792
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304

Iron Mountain, MI 49801
(906) 774-7011
(800) 888-9565

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
(319) 363-9655
(800) 616-6615

Des Moines, IA 50313
(515) 282-0404
(800) 555-1445

Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916

Milan, IL 61264
(309) 787-1742
(800) 633-9114

Sioux City, IA 51105
(712) 252-0538
(800) 633-9104

Now available through RMS in
Minnesota as well as in Iowa!

Service problems take a big bite out of your bottom line. If you want pumps that’ll finish the job without
a trip to the shop, better get Gorman-Rupp. No other pumps last as long or need so little service. In fact,
our removable coverplates, long life seals and replaceable wearplates make field maintenance quick
and painless. And no one makes more contractor models. Gorman-Rupp. So reliable, they keep pumping
profits long after other pumps come home for good.
HQ: Savage, MN
(952) 895-9595
(800) 888-9515

Duluth, MN
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535

Des Moines, IA
(515) 282-0404
(800) 555-1445
© The Gorman-Rupp Company, 2004. All rights reserved.

Virginia, MN
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304

Grand Rapids, MN
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916

Iron Mountain, MI
(906) 774-7011
(800) 888-9565

Milan, IL
(309) 787-1742
(800) 633-9114

Cedar Rapids, IA
(319) 363-9655
(800) 616-6615

Sioux City, IA
(712) 252-0538
(800) 633-9104
A-383

MAKE A SURE HIT
WITH SURESTRIKE HAMMERS
The sure way of breaking
oversized rock
•
•
•
•
•
•

High Productivity
Quiet
Low Maintenance
Fast
Safe
Low Cost

Great for bridge demolition.

SURESTRIKE

Made in the U.S.A.

Is oversized rock the problem at your quarry or construction jobsite? Do
you find your crews struggling to break up tough concrete at demolition jobs?
Then Surestrike Hammers are your solution.
Featuring an innovative yet simple design, Surestrike Hammers utilize a
hydraulic cylinder system that raises a free-falling weight for delivery to the
striking pin. There’s no motor, clutch, torque hub, valve body or electronics to
complicate things. Plus, the simple design reduces training time for operators.
What’s more, the striking power of Surestrike Hammers ensures high production rates with fewer blows while breaking rock or concrete into larger
fragments. That helps eliminate potential safety problems caused by flying
debris. Designed to be mounted on hydraulic excavators or wheel loaders,
Surestrike Hammers come in four models that provide single-blow impact
energy ranging from 19,500 ft. lbs. to 75,000 ft. lbs.

Surestrike International, Inc.
P.O. Box 358
400 Main Street South
Luck, WI 54853
Tel: (715) 472-8844
Toll Free: (866) 472-8844
Web: www.surestrike.biz

Available thro ugh Road
Machinery & Supplies Co.

Next time you find yourself fighting big rocks or tough concrete, turn
to Surestrike Hammers — the sure way to break things up. Call your Road
Machinery & Supplies Co. representative for more details.

Surestrike congratulates RMS on its 80th anniversary.

www.rmsequipment.com

C.P.I.
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C.R., IA 52406-1689
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Change Service Requested

RMS celebrates 80
years of customer
service.

Call us today or visit us online
at www.rmsequipment.com!
SAVAGE (HQ)

DULUTH

GRAND RAPIDS

VIRGINIA

DES MOINES

SIOUX CITY

CEDAR RAPIDS

MILAN

5633 W. Hwy. 13
Savage, MN
(952) 895-9595
(800) 888-9515
100 Sheridan Street
Des Moines, IA
(515) 282-0404
(800) 555-1445

314 Garfield Ave.
Duluth, MN
(218) 727-8611
(800) 888-9535
1400 North Hwy. 75
Sioux City, IA
(712) 252-0538
(800) 633-9104

4909 West Hwy. 2
Grand Rapids, MN
(218) 328-5916
(800) 459-5916
2525 16th Ave.
Cedar Rapids, IA
(319) 363-9655
(800) 616-6615

315 N. Hoover Road
Virginia, MN
(218) 741-9011
(800) 752-4304
606 West 10th
Milan, IL
(309) 787-1742
(800) 633-9114

IRON MOUNTAIN
1910 N. Stevenson Ave.
Iron Mountain, MI
(906) 774-7011
(800) 888-9565
White logo is below

